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OU Edges BG14-7, In 'Battle For Everything'
(See page 3 for story)

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with little
change in temperature today.

TKtlS-GXc

3.6 Million Are Idle;
Highest Since 1958

Louisiana Legislature
Passes Bills Blocking
Schools Integration
New Orleans, La. (UPI)—Gov.
Jimmie H. Davis and Louisiana's
segregationist leaders are casting
about for some way of stopping the
integration of two New Orleans
public schools without putting
themselves in contempt of Federal
Court.
Contempt of Federal Court, if
the federal judge Involved feels
strongly enough about it, is punishable by a jail term. Davis and
every important official in Louisiana's government is under a U.S.
District Court injunction not to
interfere with integration.
At the same time, Davis seemed determined to prevent integration. He summoned an emergency
session of the State Legislature
for today. The legislature just
finished an emergency session at
which it passed a bundle of bills
designed to stop the integration
of New Orleans schools.
One law set up an eight-man
legislative committee to take over
New Orleans public schools from
the school board.
The committee walked into the
offices of the New Orleans school
board last week and took over.
The committee wants to stop the
scheduled integration of two New
Orleans schools.
The committee, which is headed
by Rep. Risley Triche, Gov. Jimmie
H. Davis' leader in the State House
of Representatives, began going
through records of the school
board.
Triche said the committee's
main job at first will be to figure
out how to pay the 5,000 persons
who work for the public school
system in New Orleans.

Hurry-Up Headlines

SAIGON, VIET NAM—A group
of paratroop officers who led an
abortive revolt against President
Ngo Dinh Diem's regime were reported today to have been arrested
in neighboring Cambodia.
Far from weakening Diem's control over South Viet Nam, the
quick failure of the revolt appeared to strengthen his position and
served notice on other units not
to try it.
NAHA, OKINAWA—The conservative, pro-American Liberal
Democratic Party in the Ryukyu
Islands swept to victory in Sunday's general elections, almost eliminating the Okinawa Peoples'
Party from the legislature, returns
showed yesterday.
Ninety per cent of the nearly
500,000 Ryukyuan voters turned
out at the polls for what was described aa the cleanest election
in Ryukyuan voting history.
BEIRUT, LEBANON—The executive committee of the 22-nation
Afro-Asian Solidarity Organisa-

No. 19

Colaner Chosen Outstanding Father
As Dads Are Honored On Their Day

An unemployment rate of 6 per
cent is used by the Labor Department as the yardstick to determine whether an area is economically "depressed."
The department does not make
such determinations for the entire
nation.
Total employment fell by about
300.000 In October lor a total ol
67.5 m.lllon. "mainly as a result
of poet-harvest reductions In agriculture." U» department said.
The report on unemployment
was the subject of a heated preelection clash between the administration and the Democrats.
Democratic National Chairman
Henry M. Jackson and AFL-CIO
President George Meany accused
the administration of withholding
the monthly figures until after
Tuesday's election.
Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell said the report would be released when it was ready and
denied that the news was being
held back.
The department attributed the
increase in the jobless rate primarily to cutbacks in manufacturing, especially in the steel and
electronics industries.

Algerians Fight
De Gaulle Plans
UPI—European rioters protesting French President Charles De
Gaulle's plans to give Algeria
greater independence battled police through the streets of Algiers
Friday.
Demonstrations were directed
primarily against DeGnulle. Tens
of thousands of settlers cried "De
Gaulle to the gallows" and fought
riot police with rocks and clubs in
a wild protest against DeGaulle's
moves to loosen Algeria's ties to
France. Fifty persons, including
17 gendarmes and mobile guards,
were reported injured.
It was the most serious outburst
against DeGaulle's authority in
this North African province since
the settlers' revolt last January
when 22 were killed and 170 injured.
The mob violence in Algiers was
in protest against DeGaulle's announced plans to create a semiindependent Algeria. The 1,200,000 Europeans fear they would be
at the mercy of 9 million Moslems
whose rebel leaders have led a
six-year-old fight for independence.

UPI

Red Troops Still In India-Nehru
NEW DELHI, INDIA — Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru yesterday told the lower house of Parliament that Chinese Communist
troops still occupy territory in
India seised during border intrusions last year.

for
Football Story

Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. Nor. 15.
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(UPI)—The number of unemployed reached 3.6 million in
October, increasing: 200,000 from
the previous month and hitting the
highest rate since the 1958 recession, the Labor Department reported.
The new figures pushed the jobless rate—the proportion of unemployed to the total work force—
from 5.7 in September to 6.4 in
October.
This was the highest rate since
December, 1968. when the nation
was recovering from an economic
recession.
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tion (AASO) criticized U.S. policy
in the Congo and reaffirmed support for ousted Congolese Premier
Patrice Lumumba on Sunday.
Committee members voted to
send cables to President Eisenhower and President-elect John F.
Kennedy "holding them responsible for their government's sup?
port of (Congolese President Joseph) Kasavubu."
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
—Two Negro girls walked into formerly all-white first grade classes
in New Orleans yesterday and the
state police ordered in to stop integration made no attempt to halt
them.
Three more Negro girls were
expected tc integrate another elementary school yesterday.
WASHINGTON, D.C.— Senator
John F. Kennedy clung to a lead
of 389,846 votes over Vice President Richard M. Nixon yesterday
as the count in last Tuesday's presidential election inched slowly toward completion.
Kennedy's numerical margin in
popular votes was the smallest in
any presidential election since
1892. His percentage margin —
50.29 to 49.71 — was the smallest
since the election of 1884.

Nathan A. Colaner, father of Falcon football co-captain
Jerry Colaner, was named Outstanding Dad of the Year as
fathers of 5.1 players and all University dads were honored
in the annual Dad's Day celebration Saturday. With the
loss to Ohio University, 14-7, the dads were treated to an eventfilled afternoon and evening.

A record crowd of 12,660
paid tribute to the Dad of the
Year, in prc-gamc ceremonies.
The Colaner family, which includes four sons, is from Canton.

UK, Balubas~
Battle In Congo
(UPI)—Bitter new fighting broke out Friday between
Irish United Nations troops
AWS SCHOLARSHIP Dion. Winter, right, president o| AWS, presents Ih.
tint AWS scholarship to Sandra Scott al the Leadership Banquet Friday night.
The scholarship was established with the money received during "Penny Nlqhl"
last spring.

Sophomore Awarded Scholarship
At A WS Leadership Banquet
Sandra E. Scott was awarded the first AWS Scholarship
at the twentieth annual AWS Leadership Banquet Friday.
The $100 scholarship was awarded to the sophomore woman on the basis of scholarship and leadership. An anonymous
committee selected her from nominations made by head residents last semester.
Miss Scott maintained a 3.5
(Trade average and was scholarship chairman of Treadway Hall
last year. She is currently a counselor in Harmon Hall, editor of
the HPE Newsletter, sophomore
representative on the Student
Council, a member of Kappa Phi,
and president of her Chi Omega
sorority pledge class. Miss Scott
is also in WIA, Pern Club, Hockey
Club, intramurals, and on a UAO
committee,
The money for the scholarship
came from the "Penny Night" held
last spring. On Penny Night, women
were fined a penny for every
minute they were late getting In,
until 1 a.m.
The presentation was made by
Diane D. Winter, president of
AWS. No one but the committee
and Miss Winter knew who would
receive the scholarship beforehand.
Women Leaders Honored
The banquet honored the women leaders on campus. These include the AWS officers, the Panhel officers, the dormitory and
sorority presidents, honorary and
special interest groups presidents,
class officers. University committees, Student Body board members.
Cap and Gown members, UAO
officers, journalists, and counselors.
Honored guests were President
and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, Dr.
and Mrs. Kenneth H. McFall, Dean
and Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Prof,
and Mrs. Jesse Currier, Dean and
Mrs. Wallace W. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Whittaker, Miss
Jackie Gribbons, and head residents.

Bloodmobile Visiting
On Campus Today
The American Red Cross bloodmobile is on the Bowling GTeen
State University campus today.
Blood donations are being accepted in the basement of the
Women's Bldg. from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Red Cross officials have
requested donors to use the Ridge
Street entrance to the Women's
Bldg. to avoid conflict with students going to and from classes.
Donors Should Eat Lightly
Persons donating blood should
eat a light meal, avoiding greasy
foods, prior to the donation. A
snack will be served by the Red
Cross after the donation, according
to Dr. Mary A. Watt, associate
professor of health and physical
education and chairman of the
campus blood donation campaign.
The ago limits for persons wishing to donate blood are 18 and
60. Persons under 21 must have
written parental consent.
Pr. Holiday Visits Important
Wilbur J. Abell, associate professor of business administration
and chairman of the Wood County
blood donation campaign, said, "A
special effort is made on each
bloodmobile visit to produce 125
pints of blood, but on visits close
to major holidays the production
must be greater. Accidents and
illness do not take a vacation."
The blood donation record at
the University is 138 pints, set in
November of 1959. "It is hoped
that this quantity may be reached,
possibly exceeded on this visit,"
said Professor Abell.

At the beginning of the program. Miss Winter, mistress of ceremonies, introduced all the guests.

Career Diplomat Starts
Post-Election Shuffle

Dean Shuck Speaks
It had been almost traditional
that a woman speak at the banquet. However, this year Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, presented the
man's point of view. Dr. Shuck
told of four ways in which women excel—in the sentimental theory, in humanitarian attitudes, in
romantic theory (not sentimental),
and in a scientific approach to life.
"Women, as leaders, need to
take a firm look and do some
thinking in the areas which do not
rely on emotions and humanitarian
urges," explained Dr. Shuck.
Laurane E. Thurston provided
entertainment and was accompanied on the organ by James A. Magsig.
General chairman for the banquet was Nancy L. Combine.

(UPI)—President Eisenhower
last week accepted the res;gna*ion
of career diplomat George V. Allen,
first of an anticipated wave of
high government employees expected to step down in a postelection shuffle.
Allen, a veteran of 30 yrars in
foreign service, is director of the
U.S. Information Agency. He quit
to become president of the Tobacco Institute.
U.S. Ambaasador to Mexico
Robert C. Hill, Assistant Secretary of Labor Newell Brown, and
U.S. Ambassador to Ghana Wilson
C. Flake all advised the President
they wanted to quit their posts
soon.
Eisenhower said he intends to
appoint Francis H. Russell, present U.S. envoy to New Zealand,
to replace Flake in the Ghana poet.
No other successors were named.

and fanatical Baluba tribesmen who massacred an Irish
patrol on Nov. 8.
Reports of the new outbreak
indicated that a large party of
Balubas opened fire on Irish troops
moving into the Niemba region
in a search for victims of the Nov.
K massacre. The area is about 16
miles from Albertville in Katanga
Province.
Three U.N. columns of 30 men
each were known to be converging
on the area. One column was
made up of Irish troops and the
others of combinations of Irish
and Ethiopian and Irish and Morocan troops. The U.N. troops were
ordered to fire only in self-defense.
Number Dead Unknown
U.N. pilots flying light reconnaissance planes and helicopters
snid an unknown number of Halulins were cither dead or wounded
in the fighting.
At least eight Irish troops were
killed Nov. 8 when Baluba tribesmen armed chiefly with bows and
arrows opened fire from ambush
on two jeeps carrying 11 of the
U.N. soldiers.
Two men survived and the United Nations reported Friday it had
found the bodies of eight others,
so badly mutilated that only three
could be identified. One man was
still missing and feared dead.
Patrol Was Ambushed
Lt. Col. Richard Ilunworth, commander of the 33rd Irish Battalion
headquarters, said the patrol was
ambushed while it was trying to
repair a shattered roadbridge over
a stream.
Men believed to be of the fanatically religious Kitawala sect of
tho Baluba tribe crept through the
jungle and opened up with bows
and arrows. Bunworth said some
of them apparently had guns since
cartridge cases were found nearby. One Baluba was found dead.
The two survivors flown to Leopoldville were too shaken by their
experience to say what had happened.

Three Colaners captained football
teams at Canton Timken High
School. Brother Tom, now an assistant instructor in industrial arts
here, was a Falcon end, and received all-MAC honors in 1958.
Brother Jerry, a guard, is a good
bet for similar honors this year.
A breakfast banquet for the players and their dads was held at 10
a.m. in the White Dogwood Room
of the Union.
At the banquet the fathers were
served a typical football player's
pro-game meal. Doyt Perry, Falcon
head coach, welcomed the dads on
behalf of the University.
The Bowling Green 100-piecc
marching band, in its last performance of the season, presented a
half-time show for the dads entitled "Marching Along." Featured
was a "baton duet" performance
by drum major Dave Pinkerton and
head majorette Lucylec Neiswander.
At 7 and 8:30 p.m., capneity
audiences watched the special
Dad's Day variety show featuring
10 musical acts which took the audience on a trip around the world.
"Stops" were made in France,
England, Spain, South America,
China, Hungary, Hawaii. Russia,
and the United States.
Before the show Jim Routson,
president of the Varsity Club, again introduced Mr. Colaner.
Fredric T. Stumpo, vice president of the Student Body, was
master of ceremonies. Carol J.
Quimby, a senior in education,
was the director and George Herman, assistant professor of speech,
was faculty adviser.
After the football game, open
house was held in residence halls
and several of the fraternity and
sorority houses.
Climax of the day was the Dad's
Day
Dance,
featuring
Frank
Bridge and his orchestra, from U
p.m. to midnight in the bnllroom.
Sponsors were the Varsity Club
and the Union.

Sorority Study Table
Discussed By Panhel
Tentative plans to set up a study
table for actives and pledges of
the various sororities were discussed at, a meeting of the Panhellenic Council recently.
The study tables would be in
use four nights a week, from 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. They would be
located in one building on campus.
The making of pledge paddles
by the pledge classes for the PanHellenic office in Gate Theatre also was discussed.

the Outstanding Dad of the Tear trophy to Nathan A. Colaner during pra-gam*
ceremonies. Mr. Colaner Is the falker ol Jerry Colaner. co-captain of the Falcon
football team, and Tom Colaner, '10, former Falcon end.
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Watching 4Diabolique* Is 'Pleasure';
Flag Ceremonies Are Welcomed

Banquet Heads Coming
Greek Week Events

By Skip Ferderber

A talk by John M. MacGregor, past national president of
Alpha Tau Omega, will highlight the Greek Week Banquet
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the ballroom.
Mr. MacGregor, currently a lawyer practicing in New
York, is also associated with the teaching staff of New York
University.
Greek Week activities from 8 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Sororities and
Wednesday through Saturday fraternities will construct booths
include:
Wednesday
Key Word,
"Sportsmanship,"
key phrase, "Importance of Good
Sportsmanship."
Sororities
and
fraternities have been paired according to size for the Olympics,
with a trophy presented to the
first place winners.
The pairings are: Alpha Chi 0meRB and Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha
Delta Pi and Sigma Chi; Alpha
Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsllon, and Phi Kappa Psi.
Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Tau Delta, and Zeta Beta Tau; Alpha Phi
and Phi Delta Theta; Delta Gamma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Delta Zeta, Phi
Kappa Tau, and Beta Gamma;
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Sigma; Kappa Delta, Delta Upsilon,
and Sigma Nu; Phi Mu and Alpha
Tau Omega; and Chi Omega, Theta Chi, and Alpha Phi Alpha.
Thunday
Key word, "Scholarship," key
phrase, "Education Is the Life
Blood of a Democracy." The scholarship trophies will be presented
at the banquet
The Clayton C. Kohl Award
will be given the fraternity with
the highest point average, while
the Sigma Chi Foundation trophy
will go to the fraternity which has
shown the greatest improvement in
scholarship. Theta Chi will present an award for the pledge class
which ranks the highest in scholarship.
Lynn D. Yackee, co-chairman of
Greek Week, will be the master
of ceremonies at the banquet.
Friday
Key word, "Charity," key phrase,
"Helping Others To Help Themselves." The carnival will be centered inside Fraternity Row from

in front of each house.
Saturday
Key word, "Social," key phrase,
"Manners and Morals in a Social
Environment." Woody Herman's
band will provide the music for
the dance from 9 p.m. to midnight
in the ballroom to officially bring
Greek Week to a close. A Greek
pin will be the "ticket" for attending the dance.
Speaker "Guiding Light"
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman refers
to Mr. MacGregor, the Greek Week
Banquet speaker, as "a guiding
light—one of the elder statesmen
of the fraternity system.
"He and L. G Balfour are very
close friends and both have worked very hard for the furtherance
of the fraternity system in the
United States," Dr. Harshman said.
Mr. MacGregor did his undergraduate work at the University of
Oregon where he was president
of the local chapter of ATO. According to Dr. Harshman, he was
"a Greek leader on the campus. He
led his fraternity to great heights."
Was National IFC Pre»y
After his graduate work in law
school, he took up his current practice in New York. He never lost
interest in the fraternity system,
however, and was elected president of the National Interfraternity Conference, in which he Is
still one of the leaders.
As indication of his further interest, he served two terms as
Worthy Grand Master of ATO.
During his first term, he made
personal visitations to every chapter (more than 110) In the United
States.
Mr. MacGregor has a particular
interest in Bowling Green because
of the keen admiration he has for
Dr. Frank J. Prout. He has visited
the campus on previous occasions.

it's

easy
as
P.V.P.
to recognize

One of the better innovations on this campus is the Union
Activities program of fine films, which are to be shown
throughout the school year. The last one, "Diabolique," was
quite memorable, especially for me.
On a bright, clear night, a Sunday night, I was approached
by a few friends. Being clear-minded, always alert to what's
going on, I was told that "Dia- By the w,y_ my visions; hours in
bolique" was to be shown that the Toledo State Mental Hospital

PRESENT ARMS
The
V. SmoLL, U practicing th» manual of anna daring on* of Its regular drill nnioni,
Th» team la composed of Tolunieer member, of the AFROTC and paxtklmtM In
■pedal campui trtnt* and ceremonlee.

Air Force Drill Team
Promotes Leadership
An instrument of the Air Force Reserve Officers Training: Corps public relations at the University, the Cadet Air
Force Drill Team owes its existence to the belief that when a
cadet has learned to follow, he has begun to learn the functions
of leadership. By participating in drill team activities the
cadet learns discipline, or response to vested authority, and
respect for his country.
Smoll, with the assistance of Staff
Maj. Warren E. Peters, ad- Sgta. Gerald D. Robinson and Gilviser to the drill team, said that
"The men of the marching unit
yell louder, have more enthusiasm,
devotion, and pride in themselves
than those men in any other part
of the AFROTC program at the
University. The drill team instills
'esprit de corps' not only in itself
but in the whole AFROTC detachment."
The unit has participated in retreat ceremonies, visiting dignitary
ceremonies, military funerals, and
has given exhibitions at all-campus
functions such as football games,
basketball games, and the annual
ROTC Military Ball since Its founding at Bowling Green in 1950.
Commanded by Cadet Lt. Lee V.

Costa Rica Troops
Fight Rebel Forces
In Border Battle
San Jose, C.R. (UPI)—Costa
Rican troops went into battle last
week to break up armed rebel
forces trying to invade Nicaragua
across the border.
The Costa Ricans shot their way
into a rebel camp near an undisclosed border town to rescue a
major previously captured by the
invaders and held as a hostage.
They also took four prisoners, who
included leaders of the expeditionary force.
Nicaragua charged the invaders
were armed and equipped by Cuba
and said
Cuban
' barbudos"
(bearded soldiers) were among the
"mercenaries." The Nicaraguans
said the force had landed in Honduras from Cuba and had moved
into Costa Rica for an attack aimed at deposing President Luis A.
Somoxa.
The invaders were described as
wearing Cuban olive-drab fatigues
bearing Fidel Castro's "Fatherland
or Death" insignia.
Nicaragua appeared content to
let the Costa Ricans disperse the
invasion group but strengthened
border forces to the north and
south. Reports in Managua reported gunfire along the border, indicating the Costa Rican troops
were meeting with resistance, or
that the invasion forces were seeking to break through into Nicaragua.
Nicaraguan officials said they
had called Costa Rica's attention to
hostile forces on its territory and
cited last week's warnings that
Cuba might seek to promote an invasion to take advantage of recent
widespread floods.

true diamond
value

Even the boldest can become a bit
bewildered when choosing a diamond
engagement ring. Decisions,decisions,
decisionsl How can you be sure of (he
right ring, the wise choice? Elementary
— look to Artcarved! Only Artcarved
offers P.V.P.... the exclusive Permanent Value Plan that gives guaranteed
proof of the enduring value of any
Artcorved diamond ring you choose.
Only with Artcarved do you have this
lifetime protection — in writingl You
know the ring you choose will always
be just as beautiful, just as valuable
... anywhere in the U. S. A.

G*/Interested in knowing more about Artcarved rings and the
unique Permanent Value Plan? See your Artcarved jeweler, or...
Write toi
J. «. Wood & Sens, Inc.. Dept. CP-70, 21« E. 4Sih St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
„
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Beloved by brides jor more than 100 yean {1850-1960)

At last the
night
arrived.
Shrouded in darkness, I walked into the main auditorium and there
were many other thrill seekers,
ready to scream with clear, youthful voices at the sight on the silver
screen.
Seeing as how I have deviated
from my chosen course, I must
confess that I saw the picture once
before. It was a pleasure, therefore, to watch and listen to the
crowd part of the time. Near the
end of the picture, there are scary
momenta. I laughed. Was it perversity? Was it sadism? No, it was
watching the girl in front of me
jump up in her seat and scream.
It does look pretty silly, after all.

Interview
Schedule
Interviewing ofgaalsattons for
next week, as scheduled by the
placement office, are:
Sylvania Schools. Nov. II, far
third and fifth grade teachers In
January. 1BS1.
Uronla School.. Mich.. Nov. 11.
for education majors.
National Carbon Co. Nov. 11, lot
chenuetry. physics, huslsiss admin
Istranon and accounting majors.
Seniors stay register far Interviews
In the placemen) office. 91IB Admin
tatranoa Blda.

First semester seniors and second
eemeeter lunlori In the College of Buel
nees Administration may make appointments for spring pre-regietratton beginning Wednesday. Nor. II. Those expecting to graduate In June or August
should make appointments at Dean
Schmetts's office. 109 Hayes Hall These
expecting to graduate In February. 1M1.
should make appointments with their
advisers. Pre regletratlon far these students begins Monday. Nor. 11. Enre
lopes win be accepted by the registrar
through Ian. IT,
Student Communication. Beard has
reminded students responsible for picking up mall for their residence halls to
return promptly any mail for other
residence halls given them by mistake.

"Bouifitu] Green State Uttfwrsitu
The official newspaper published In
the eyes and Inlereet of the student
body of Bowling Graen State University
every Tuesday and Friday, except during vnone.one, by University Students
at Bowling Green. Ohio.
EDITOHIAL STAFF
Ran (Meet
Managing
Ann Sckerry
Aee't Mng.
I»dy Murphy
Wire
Natalie Barich _
Issue
Aset bwa.
Earllne Dickinson
Barbara Burrows
Aesl leeue
Bab Hoover
Sports
Toss Weekend
Ame't Sports
Social
may Day
Ass't Social
BUSINESS RAFF
la
iNc mamaker Biilini
Carole govatch
Advertising
Elaine Kitchen
Ass-, Adv.
Larry Schssitk
Circulation

163 N. Main

OF COURSE!
P.S.

Like live staaers bets* chased
by devil dancers, we same* ever
to the building and teeeod fraancaUy at the doors. Closed. After
relaxing in the Meet, I was laid
that the movie was to be shown
la two weeks. Somehow, I Ml out
of It.

are from . . .
Two hips and a seeray are la
order for the Air Force ROTC. la all
eeriniiineee, It Is Ml by many ea
campui that the formal flag-lower
In? coteataatee every aheraoea at
4 so, are quite riant and certainly
■■unotfilng that has beea neaSerted
hate for a leaf ease.
One comment quite to the contrary was made on the subject "I
think it's kinda corny." Some may
think it's corny, but I'm sore
that some of the vets here on the
campus who fought in Korea or
perhaps with the UN peace force
in Lebanon would have a few
words of disagreement.
We belong to the greatest country in the world. The flag flying
over our school and over all parts
of the United States and over
American concerns abroad is a
symbol of our country. It seems
only fitting that a little bit of respect be paid to our country and
to the American flag. Each one
of us is a part of it, and a certain
feeling should be reserved for it.

Dec. 10 Is the deadline for applications far National Defense Student Loans
for next seamier. Information on loane
■nay be obtained from the Student
Financial Aid Office. 211 Administration
Blda.

Why, At The

-Stole.

WCDDINS

Official
Announcements

f Main Restaurant

Artc arved
DIAMOND

Composed of thirteen freshmen,
four sophomores, and three juniors,
the team members arc recognized
by their white citation cord, an
addition to the Air Force blue.

Editor
Editor
Bailor
Editor
EdtSor
Editor
EdMor
Edhor
Editor
Editor

Ma
Manager
Manager
Mileages

Where In Town Can You
Get The Best Food at
the MOST POPULAR
H*
prices ? ?

for valuable tips On ring buying
Nome

bert A. Schroeder, formation of
the unit is strictly voluntary. Once
the cadet has volunteered he is
subject to compulsory attendance
and all rules of military courtesy
and decorum.

week end. Across the room, Cletis
Nam, my iddybiddy baddy
from Alpha Eta
Apple, was sitting
in
her
plaid and pink
bermudaa. I asked her to accompany me,
and with a gTeat
flourish and a
>high
throwing
Feiderber
°' ncr baton she
accepted.
We walked across the campus to
Gate Theatre. The only attraction
there was the Student Court payment window. We were told that
the movie was over in Hanna Hall.

Noted For Generous Servings
Cic*#d Tuesday.

All set to play Santa Clans?
What you need is a red suit, white beard, fat pillow,
and a pack full of Esterbrook Classic Pen and Pencil
Sets- You can be anyone's favorite Santa if you give
the smoothest-looking, smoothest-writing Christmas
gift this aide of the North Pole. Your choice of 6 holiday colors and 32 changeable pen points, too.

Sthdnjook %n&
"■» n» simeiim see c«

•4.95 «,

THBSW'S » SOINT CMOICB OS S3-ONB IS CUSTOM-FITTSO FOR VOUI
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LISBON LASSOED—Don Lisbon
quarter as a Bobcat end com*. In
ground qalner for Iho Falcons a* ho
scored BQ's only touchdown, hi iho
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(361 BOTH for yardage early In the first
to stop him. Lisbon wound op the loading
gained SI yards In IS canto*. Lisbon also
Prat period.

Hess Is Satisfied/
Thrilled With Win
"A tremendous satisfaction"
—these were the words of
Ohio University Head Coach
Bill Hess after his small college champion Bobcats had
beaten Hess's arch-rival, Doyt
Perry, In a hard-fought, 14-7 contest.
Hess seemed especially pleased
and happy as he and Falcon Coach
Perry discussed Saturday's game
in a post-game interview session.
"It was exactly the kind of ball
irame we had thought it would be,"
Hess said. "It was a real knockdown, drag-out affair and I'm
thrilled that we won."
Pint Win Over Parry
This is the first time Hess has
beaten a Perry-coached squad.
They met as high school coaches
in a championship game in Columbus, with the contest ending in a
6-6 tie. The Bobcats lost two years
ago in Hess's first season, 33-6,
and were beaten in a thriller last
year, 13-9 on a pass interception
by Jerry Colaner.
Hess felt the difference between
this year's Bobcats and last was
the added depth. "We were able
■ to substitute a lot more this, year
—especially in the interior line.

It gave players like Grecni and
Dean a chance to rest."
"I was amaied that Perry bottled up so much in the second half.
We were expecting a lot of passes.
I was happy that we had no penalties. I've always said the only
way to stop OU is for OU to stop
themselves," Hess concluded.
OU Deserved To Win—Perry
"We just lost to a better team
today—I don't think they were too
much better, but they deserved to
win. I hate to go down to defeat,
but then IB is more than our
share," Perry said.
Asked why he didn't open up
more, Perry said, "It was just a
question of position. They bottled
us up and we couldn't get in position. I had the plays, but we never
got the break we needed."
Perry felt the Bobcats showed
two especially effective weapons
in the game. One was their kicking game, which contained the
Falcons. The other was the surprising passing game, which hurt.
Perry concluded with the statement, "I'm happy about this season, though. At the beginning, I
never thought we would go as far
as we have. But now the pressure
is off and we can start uii a new
winning streak next week."

HE D1DN T MAKE IT—Bob tloubhn Is stocked up lust short of tho goal one
In lbs first period by Bob Harrison III) and Dick Schuli (71) as be illWinteil to
bull his way over from the one yard one. Second, later. Dan Lisbon plunged
across for BO. only touchdown In the 14 7 loss.

PajreS

BIRD BLOCKS BOBCATS—Bob Bird (741 and lorry Colaner (81) load Iho
Intorforonco In Iho first hall as tboy lako out Bob Harrison. Otis Wagner (III
watches the action from Iho rear. "This waTryplcal "oTthe whole ar*raoon"a.
ms two warn, enqaaed In hardhlttlna action.

Bobcat Victory Gives OU MAC Title,
National Small College Championship
By Ron GeUer and Bob Hoovor

"It was a pretty wonderful two-year period," they'll say
years from now. What two-year period, you ask? The period
from Nov. 8, 1958, to Nov. 12, 1960, in which Bowling Green
State University's football teams won 18 straight games, their
first undisputed Mid-American Conference championship, the
No. 1 NCAA small college ranking, and assorted honors for
Coach Doyt Perry.
..
,.,.,,.,..
administration.
So now it's all over but the to IftheOUschool
is to be ranked No. 1 in

memories. A new power has emerged in the MAC—Ohio University.
The Bobcats are now the MAC
champs, the top small college team,
and they have a nine-game winning streak going after edging the
Falcons, 14-7, last Saturday.
A record crowd, estimated at
12.160, saw those two evenly matched teams In a hard fought bottle
that wasn't decided until Bobcat
halfback Bob Harrison slanted over
from four yards out for the deciding
touchdown In Iho fourth quarter.

The victory gave the Bobcats
the Mid-American Conference
championship with a 6-0 MAC record. Bowling Green finished in
second place with a 5-1 mark.
The win enhanced the OU
squad's chances for a bowl bid.
Bobcat Coach Bill Hess said after
the game, "I'm very receptive to
a bowl bid, but this will be up

the country, however, the Falcon
squad certainly must be ranked
right behind them.
A tremendously inspired BG
team played to the utmost of Its
ability Saturday and certainly no
apologies are in order for the defeat. The breaks did not go BG's
way and they were beaten by a
better team.
Tho scones In lbs locksr rooms
afterward wore as different as day
and night. Ths Falcon players
strode silently to the showers,
■ peaking to no one. while nearby
the victorious OU team laughed and
loked as they celebrated what was
probably their hardest and most Important victory of Iho season.
The fans, who began lining up
at 10 a.m. for the contest, were
surprised by the Bobcat passing
game, which accounted for 118
yards, compared with BG's 19.

The much-heralded Bob Brooks,
leading ground-gainer in the MAC,
was effectively bottled by Colaner,
Croft, and Co., but Bob Harrison
and John Dickason stepped In to
lead the Bobcat running attack.
Dickason, who took over in the
first quarter when starting left
halfback Clyde Thomas received
a back injury, also killed the Falcons with his passing on the halfback option, hitting on three of
three tosses for 67 yards.
Don Lisbon wound up the lead
Inq qroundqainer for tho Falcons
with SI yards In 13 carries. BO and
OU were practically even on the
ground, with OU haying a 171
to 171-yard edqe.
Injuries hurt BG badly. Bcrnlc
Casey, Jack Harbaugh, and Russ
Hepncr saw no action at all while
Chuck Comer was in the game for
just a few plays.
FINAL MAC STANDINGS
W
Ohio U.
•
BO
t
Kent State
4
Miami U.
2
W. Michigan
2
Marshall
1
Toledo
0

L
0
1
2
1

«
4
I

Bowling Green drew first blood
in the first quarter after Jim Andrews recovered a Bobcat fumble
on the BG 9. OU's Dave Wagner
tossed a pass to Clyde Thomas
on the 12-yard line. The latter
was hit by Andrews immediately
after the catch, and Andrews picked up the loose ball.
The recovery stopped an OU
drive which had begun after a poor
BG punt went out at midfield.

From there. BQ went 91 yards hi
II plays for Iho score. It was the
first time thl. season that OU had
been behind In a ball game and as
Coach BUI Hess put II. "I was a
little worried about It but then the
boys bounced rlqht back."
The Falcon drive was sparked
by the running of Don Lisbon and
Wayne Mauk, but the big gainer
was made by Jim Potts on a 23yard scamper up the middle after
he apparently was trapped behind
the line attempting to pass.
Lisbon finally scored from the
one after the Bobrnts had held BG
on three plays inside the five. Asa
Elsea made the conversion at the
8:43 mark.
After an exchange of punts, OU
went 49 yards in five plays, Dickason going In from the three with
2:22 left in the half. The kick by
George Belu was good and it was
7-7 at the half.
The Falcons never could get u
sustained drive going in the second half, making just two first
downs.
Near the end of tho third quarter,
tho Bobcats began their winning
touchdown drive after taking the
ball on their own 17-yard line. Bob
Harrison moved lor 23 yards around loft end to the BO 33.
It was then that a personal foul
—an elbow in the face of Bobcat
fullback Bob Brooks—gave OU a
first down on the 18-yard line.
Four plays later, Harrison swept
the left end for the touchdown
that dashed the Falcons' hopes of
a second Rtraight undefeated season and established the Ohio University Bobcats as America's No.
I small college football team.

TU Whips Braves For 2nd Win
Bowling Tournament
Entry Blanks Due,Match Starts Nov. 30
The second annual preliminary
bowling tournament, in preparation for the National Inter-Collegiate Howling Tournament in February, will be held between Nov. 30
and Dec. 4, in the Union.
Six games are to be bowled by
each participant, with the top 12
men and the top 12 women bowlers
to bowl again in February.
Bowlers wishing to enter the preliminary tournament can pick up
entry blanks at the University
bowling alleys or in the Union activities office, on the third floor of
the Union. All entry blanks plus
a $1.50 fee must be turned in at
the Union activities office by 4
p.m., Monday, Nov. 21.

Harriers Fourth
In Collegiate Meet

It's what's up front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has itl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. ~

ft. J. Rtrjneldi Tob»«o Coatptn-, TVlititon*Strict.. N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

Bowling Green's varsity and
freshman cross country teams ended their respective seasons over the
week end when they both ran in
the Central Collegiate Conference
Cross Country Championships at
Washington Park, III.
Three meets were held Saturday, including the Big Ten Championships, and the Central Collegiate varsity and freshman championships.
Michigan State won the Big Ten
title while Western Michigan took
the Central Collegiate crown. The
Broncos are considered • strong
threat for the NCAA title. The
meet is set for Monday, Nov. 21,
at Lansing, Mich.
Jerry Ashmoic, WM, won the
Central Collegiate varsity meet in
19:41. His teammate, Dick Pond,
placed second. Bowling Green was
fourth in the meet. Falcon Mel
Turner placed seventeenth in the
field of 32 runners.

While all eyes were on the championship battle at Bowling Green,
another place on the MAC ladder
was decided Saturday.
Western Michigan clinched fifth
place in the seven-team league by
ripping Marshall, 34-12, in a Dad's
Day tilt at Kalamazoo. The Broncos took a 20-7 halftime lead, then
sat back to watch the reserves
finish the job. Marshall's loss was
its fourth in MAC play.
In a non-conference contest,
Miami tripped Dayton, 23-8. John
Moore led the way for the Redskins with two touchdowns, both
on short runs. Bill Triplett made a
strong bid for the MAC rushing
championship with a 92-yard effort
against the Flyers.
In another non-conference game,
Toledo University capped a disappointing 2-7 season with a 28-0
victory over Bradley. The Rockets,
who finished in the MAC cellar
at 0-6, were led by Jim Mell, who
tallied twice.
Kent State finished in third
place in the Mid-American Conference standings, behind Ohio U.
and Bowling Green. Miami ended
up fourth, followed by Western
Michigan, Marshall, and Toledo.

Theta Chi Captures
IM Wrestling Crown
Theta Chi, with 30 points, edged
Sigma Chi by just two points to
capture the team title in the intramural wrestling events last
week.
Theta Chi had two winners in
Dick Jones in the 136-pound class,
and George Marshall at 146
pounds. Alpha Tau Omega also
produced two winners, with Charles
Randall and Ralph Kistler taking
the 128-pound and 156-pound titles,
respectively.
Other winners were: 121 pounds
—Angelo Incorvia, 166 pounds—
Joe Barnard, 176 pounds—Chris
Amberg, and in the unlimited
class, Ron Pipoly of Sigma Nu.
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Life Insurance Series
Opens Thursday Night
Samuel P. Adams, senior vice
president of the Lincoln National
Life Insurance Co., Fort Wayne,
Ind., will begin the ninth annual
Life Insurance Series with a
speech at 9 p.m. Thursday in the
Pink Dogwood Room.
The series will include three
other lecture* on timely topics in
the life insurance industry. It is

I Pins to Pans

Without People-No Problems
States Nov. 9 Cobus Speaker

sponsored jointly by the College
of Business Administration and the
Insurance Club.

the Federal Trade Commission, Cobus Hour returned to its
normal state of sedate discussion when Emerson W. Swan, vice
president of the Operations Roadway Express Inc., mildly
stated, "Without people, a business has no problems."
Relating the complex problems of the motor carrier business at Cobus Nov. 9, Mr.
ha* Increased considerably due to
Swan explained that most
hlgh.r speeds." replied Mr. Swan.
problems stem from man's in"How do you measure employee
ability to work with other people. performance?" asked a student.
"At Roadway Express, we have
"To answer your question would
to do business with the Federal
Government, the Interstate Com- require a long disertation," said
Mr. Swan, "but for the most part,
merce Commission, the Federal
Communications Commission, and the easiest way to find out about
an
employee's performance is
James R. Hoffa, president of the
Teamsters Union. If we can't dis- through the amount of complaints
cuss and negotiate with the people we get."

Mr. Adams will lecture on "Mortality Tables in Life Insurance."
The increasing number of aged
in our population poses a problem
in adjustment of rates for life
insurance. Mr. Adams will center
his remarks around this point.
The meeting is open to the public.
Mr. Adams will be introduced by
Thomas Price, president of the
Insurance Club.

Coin, .. .
Pat Jarvia, Kent State, pinned
to Gary N. Puntel, Delta Tau Delta; and Gloria Edmunson, Oberlin, to Frank A. Stiglin, Delta Tau
Delta.

Ronda L. Wick, Alpha Delta Pi,
engaged to Phil Fuller, BG alumnus; and Letha C. Bundc. Prout,
to Jack T. Fulmer, Kohl.
Judy Harden, Alpha Omicron
Pi, Denison University, engaged to
Michael E. Pheneger, Delta Upsllon.

Like Father, Like Son
In the late 1930s Dr. Joseph E.
Weber, professor of chemistry,
acted as adviser for Carroll Miller,
a pre-med student. This year Dr.
Weber is acting as adviser to a
member of the second generation
of Millers.
Sophomore John Miller, the Bon
of Dr. Carroll Miller, now a physician in Fremont, is following the
example of his father in having
Dr. Weber as his adviser while
studying pre-med here.

SCHOLAHSHIP AWARDED—William L. Lehman, left, le present
scholarship lor $125 from Ih. National Food Brokers' Association. Making th.
pr.i.nlallon U William Schm.ln. d.an of Ih. Coll.g. of Builneee Administration.

Lehman Awarded Scholarship
"Major Barbara"
To Be Discussed
At Matinee Hour
Movies—past, present, and future—based on three film excerpts from the cinema's first
films were the discussion topics
presented by a panel at last week's
Matinee Hour.
The excerpts from "Trip to the
Moon," "The Great Train Robbery," and "Potcmkin," a Russian
film, were viewed to demonstrate
the progress that the movie world
has made since 1902. Some of the
questions brought to the attention
of Skip Fcrderber and Ron Van
Lieu, members of the panel, were:
Has the cinema reached its peak in
cinematography?, and Is the American public prepared for the "art"
such as foreign films offer, instead of the "spectaeularity" of
Hollywood?
Today's meeting in the Ohio
Suite will consist of a pre-production evaluation of George Bernard
Shaw's "Major Barbara," second
major production of the year. Recordings from other of Shnw's
plays also will be heard.

Students Can Charter
II CK.-fOLA C«-„

Dear Diary...
As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand I
Yea, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinka Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll
have another bottle of Coke.

6™&£
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under outnority of The Coco-Colo Compony by

For Greetings Distinctively Yours

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Imprinted With Your Name
i

Buses For Vacations
If Enough Sign Up
Students from Akron, Cleveland,
Buffalo, and other large cities
can get home for Christmas vacation and back by chartered Greyhound bus, if enough of them are
interested.
The Student Communications
Board will sponsor the service. The
board has received the following
rate quotes:
City
One Way Round Trip
Akron
U.S5
(MS
Cle.eland
4.M
MS
Younaslown
S.7S
IMS
Buffalo
MS
17.J5
Rocheiter
IMS
22.1S
Syracuse
14.00
25.80
The rates quoted do not include a 10 per cent federal tax.
The Communications Board will
undertake to supply the buses If
enough students are attracted by
the convenience of this means of
transportation. The chartered buses will pick up students on campus,
go directly to the city, and at the
end of the vacation return the
students to campus. The trip to
Akron, aa an example, will take
about three hours.
Thirty-two students from each
city or 82 students from one area
are required for a chartered bus
to that city or area. If 32 students
wish to travel to the Akron-Cleveland- Youngstown area, the bus will
go to Akron, and similar central
destination points will be designated for other multi-city areas.
Before the Communications
Board can take definite action on
chartering buses, It must learn
whether or not a sufficient number of students are interested.
Those who are should fill out the
accompanying coupon and return
it to Communications Board member Kathleen G. Kihm, Chi Omega
house, before Thursday.

Complete selection in design and price
Student's Name
Imprinted on our machine with 24-hour service.
Or, you may wish to select cards from Hallmark's
album, "Distinctively Yours," personalized (or you
or your organization with delivery by mall to the
address you specify.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

j

After last week's desk-pounding, vociferous sermon on

Campus Address

Want Ride To

ICHy)
---■■-

William L. I.ehman, a senior in
the College of Business Administration, has been awarded a $125
scholarship for the fourth consecutive semester from the National
Food Brokers' Association.
The scholarship recipient, who
is a marketing major with specialized study in sales, received the
award hecuuse of an outstanding
record in his marketing studies,
find his interest in the food industry. He has a cumulative grade
average of 3.09.
A member of the United States
Marine Corps for three years,
Lehman was discharged with the
rank of sergeant and entered Bowling Green State University as a
freshman in February, 1968.
Since 1967, Lehman has been
working part time at the Food
Town Supermarket in Rowling
Green He is married and has n
three-year-old boy.
Lehman said he plans to go
into Miles after graduation in
January.

Sleighbell Ball
Set For Dec. 3
The women must ask the men to
the "Sleighbell Ball," the annual
AWS-UAO Christmas Formal set
for Saturday, Dec. 3.
The dance will be from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
Women students will have 2 a.m.
permissions.
AWS committees for the dance
are Sibyl G. Prcuninger, general
chairman; Patricia G. Follett, assistant chairman; Barbra Stritc
and Faith M. Zuranski, publicity;
Beverly A. Ferguson, invitations;
Sue E. Matthews, programs; Jane
H. Krone, hosts, hostesses, and
chaperons; Donna L. Prim, entertainment; and Bonnie Baird and
Patricia J. Todd, decorations.
Working with the AWS committees is Jan Hunter, chairman
of the University Union dance
committee.
Tickets for the "Sleighbell Ball"
will go on sale soon.

Class Officers Discuss
Necessities, Projects
At the second joint meeting of
class officers Nov. 9, discussion
centered around the necessity of
electing class officers and the purpose they can fulfill in gaining
identification and recognition of
the separate classes.
It was pointed out that the senior
class is now promoting a placement service and will sponsor a
senior slip-away in the spring. The
sophomore class helps to promote
the tug-of-war, sponsors the Homecoming Dance, and is contributing
S100 to the Cal Poly Fund.
Junior class officers are now
running a sample survey of juniors
to obtain information on the willingness of the class members to
participate in class projects.
The officers discussed additional
ideas for class projects in the service and social areas and expressed
their desire to hear student suggestions.
It was decided that no decision
would be made on the question of
continuing the practice of electing
class officers until next year. In
the meantime, the expansion of
class projects will be discussed by
Student Council.
Students and student organizations may have duplicating done
in the University mimeograph office, In the Admlnlstraton Bldg.

from the government agencies
and labor unions, we've got problems."
"W.'r. In builneii |or profit"
h. conllnu.d. "Our builn.it Is Iran
■Donation. W.'r. th. fourth larq.il
motor carrl.r company In th. Unlt.d
Stat.i In qroii r*T.nu*. qrosslnq
OT.r $70 million a year. We dls
patch trucks Ihrouqh 27 itai.i.
qov.rn*d by th. watchful »y.s of
both Int.rstat. Comm.rc. and th.
Teamsters Union. Our problems
iir.nl to much in ■•lllnq as th.y
are In trying to hold down labor
coiti and taxei."
"At Roadway Express, we find
thot the best solution to our problems is to have a strong personal
relationship in our company with
federal agencies and the labor
unions. Throughout our. organization, we have men who specialize
in labor relations, taxation, and
maintenance problems."
Mr. Swan pointed to the terminal manager as the "key man"
in the Roadway Express organization. "He's the man taking care
of the small problems before thev
get big."
Concluding, Mr. Swan said,
"Above all, the most important
policy that Roadway Express
maintains is its man-to-man relationship, both within the business
and in its exterior relationships.
An employee has only one boss,
thus reducing conflict. Every employee also has clearly defined
responsibilities. He knows what we
expect of him and why."
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics, began the
question period asking, "What's
the story on the 'piggyback' railroad system, in which the trailers
are mounted on flat railroad cars
and shipped to their destination?
Doesn't this help the driver sleep
well at night, knowing he won't
have to be out on the highway?
How fast is this 'piggyback' system
growing?"
"Our drivers wouldn't ileep so
w.ll at nlqht if they thouqhl th.y
wouldn't be workinq." raplled Mr.
Swan. "How.v.r, th. 'piggyback'
rail system is growing rapidly. In
1959 III operation* mad. a groti
profit of 56 per cent abov. th.ir
1959 profit. W. are considorlnq th.
us. of this system on our long.r
runs to save costs."
A student asked, "What kind of
training do you give your new
drivers, and what do you do when
Hoffa argues for shorter driving
hours with higher pay?"
"In answer to your first question," said Mr. Swan, "we hire
only experienced drivers. In answer to your second question, the
Interstate Commerce Commission
specifies the hours a driver can
work. So far Hoffa hasn't suggested anything pertaining to decreasing driver hours."
Another question on the accident rates on the new highways
was asked by a student: "Do you
feel that superhighways have cut
down on truck accident rates?"
"The frequency of accidents has
b..n lowered on the limited access
hlqhwayi, but the severity of thorn

"Aside from their noise, trucks
damage the surface of the highways." said another student, "does
the company pay taxes to reimburse this damage?"
Shaken up a bit by the question,
Mr. Swan smiled and said, "We
pay the government more money
in taxes than it takes to fix the
roads."
Another question: "Could you
give us a brief description of your
training program?"
"We have .mpioyed at Roadway
Express a gentleman who was a
form.r prof.nor al th. University
ol Pennsylvania to train p.reonn.1.
Th. actual training is don. In th.
management field and II constitute! a great amount of on th. lob
Irafnlnq.
"Our first emphasis is on training, the next is on responsibility."
The last question of the afternoon was, "What type of person
are you looking for in your organization?"
"We aren't necessarily looking
for the top students; we would
rather have the individual who
runs around the average, as he
seems to fit into our organization
n little better," said Mr. Swan.
Tomorrow, one of the University
faculty members will lead the
Cobus discussion.

Placement Office Has
Registration Service
Men reaching the age of 18 now
can register on campus for the
Selective Service.
"Instead of having to go to their
home town draft boards to register, they may do so in the placement office, S15B Administration
Bldg.," stated placement officer
James L. Galloway. The registration will be sent by that office to
the draft boards.
The Selective Service law states
that all males reaching their eighteenth birthday must register within five days.
Failure to register could result
in a $10,000 fine or 10 years in
prison.

We Repair the
Following
•

Electric Sharers

•

Clocks

•

Watches
Bead Restringing
Ring Slslng

Free Ring Cleaning and
Inspection
All Work Guaranteed

—Open Fridays nil 9 p.m.—

Planning A Party?
We Have A Complete} Line

Of Dairy Products For All

Occasions!

Om

UNIVERSITY DAIRY
Phone 5386
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Campus Kaleidoscope

In The Realm Of Professors

Qntoi

John B. Hartman, and Gary F. Larkln
ween named proviolonary roesnbecs.

Secretarial Club— Win mHl al T pjn.
WedneedaT In the Capital Boom of the
Union. A aueet will erlee a talk on
"S»cio4ar»os el Marnifachiring Compan
See." The ■■■Una I* open to anyone
interested In butlsou.

Bsquiiemenrs
far membership Include being In the upper 95 per cent
of Iho candidate's dans. It hours of
biology, and a geology grade areruge
Of 3.0 or better.

NatthwMI Ohio Guidance Association
—Win MH al 7 p.m. Wednesday, m
the Dogwood Room of lb* Union. The>
speaker will be E. Garfleld Weathers,
who will load a discussion on "Man
power—Challenge ol Iho IMOe." Winter
and spring meetings have boon sche
dulod at tho University far Fob. 4. and
April 20. Tho organisation Is composod
mainly ol school guidance courselors In
northwost Ohio.

Glasmire Soloist
For Recital Hall
Orchestra Concert

PEM Club—WUl sponsor Parents' Day
from I cun. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
MOT. It, in tho Woman's Bldg. and tho
Natatorlum. Tbaro will bo rollers and
demonstrations of fiold hockey, speed
swimming. Brat aid. square dancing, and
recreational tumbling. The program will
Include a display of sportswear and
sports equipment. A luncheon for the
parents will be served in the Conation
Boom of the Union.

Going
Sigma Gamma Epsilon. honor fraternity for men students In geology—Met
Sunday to Initiate sbx men and Dr.
Samuel M. Mayfleld. professor emeritus
of geology. lames E. Bugh, James B.
Lenga. KUford Scbrecongost, Dean L.
Shappell. Donald E. Shrove, and Robert
I. Stuart bare all met tbe fraternity
requirements. Sigma Gamma Epsilon
holds Initiation once eeery semester.
provided there are students who meet
admission requirements.
Trl Beta, honorary In biology—Initiated six students at Its meeting Wednesday. WlUlam M. Brooke, Jeanette
C DanUrson. Ronald L. Euton, Robert Q.
McLean, Terrell P. Tlplon. and Gayto
lelfery R. Frledran, Julia A. Groscop,
A. Saebder became Trl Beta members.

The University Chamber Orchestra under the direction of Prof.
Seymour L. Benatock will be presented in concert at 8:16 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20 in the recital hall,
Hall of Music. Soloist for the concert will be David Glasmire, trombonist, who will perform the "Concertino d'Hiver" for trombone and
strings by Darius Hilhaud. Mr.
Glasmire, instructor in music, is
solo trombonist with the Toledo
Orchestra. For five years he was
solo trombonist with the Festival
Orchestra in Brevard, N.C.
The University Chamber Orchestra, a select group of 40 players
drawn from the larger University
Symphony Orchestra, will be heard
performing; the "Suite in
D Major" by J. S. Bach. Of unusual interest in this work, according: to Professor Benstock, is the
"concertino" group of three solo
trumpets. These parts will be
played on the "high" trumpets,
typical of the instruments in Bach's
day. The "concertino" group consists of Carole A. Sutton, Charles
W. Neal, and Lawrence W. Sherman. The concluding number on
the program will be "Symphony
No. 1" by Beethoven.

On University hayrides, two
couples are required as chaperones.
If two wagons are being used,
one couple is required for each
wagon.

At Mcuc Qiaebe* . . .
DON'T BE UNDRESSED . . .
WEAR A VESTI

Dr. Alma I. Para*
Dr. Alma J. Payne, associate
professor of English, and Dr. Virginia B. Platt, professor of history,
attended the fall meeting of the
Ohio-Indiana American Studies Association in Columbus, Oct. 28 and
29.
Prof. Harry I. Mathlas
Harry R. Hathias. associate professor of mathematics, is one of
the co-authors of a new mathematics text published by the Pittman Publishing Corp, entitled
"College Business Mathematics."
Professor Mathias recently was
installed in the Epsilon chapter
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
honor society in mathematics, at
Marietta College.
Dr. Galen Stuhunan and
Dr. r.lfreda M. Busbar

PLAY PERFORMERS
Malor Barbara" opens at tilS pjn. Thursday In Iho
main auditorium o| the Administration Building. Members o| the cast Including
lorry D. leeler. left and Mary L. Sterling, are busily rehearsing for the first
performance. Tickers for "Mafor Barbara" can be obtained at Ike second floor
window of the business office.

G.B. Shaw's Major Barbara'
Set To Open Thursday Night
"Major Barbara," the story of a wealthy English society
girl who renounces her class privileges to work for the Salvation Army, will be presented as the second major production of
the University Theatre, Thursday through Saturday. Diana R.
Kithcart will play the title role.
The play presents a conflict between the idealism of
Barbara, and the materialism
of her multi-millionaire fath- Pershing Riflemen
er.
Other main characters include
Lady Britomart, portrayed by Judy
L. Rdwards, and Undershaft, played by Charles G. Echelbarger.
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech, is the director of the
play. Technical director is John H.
Hepler, assistant professor of
speech.
Tickets are on sale at the second
floor window of the business office in the Administration Bldg.
from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 4
p.m. Tickets also will be available
at 7:16 p.m. at the door on performance nights.
Price of admission is $1 for
adults, 25 cents for high school
students and children, and 6 cents
for University students with the
presentation of identification cards.
All performances begin at 8:15
p.m.

To Be Activated

Pershing Rifles Company 1-1 will
sponsor an activation dunce Nov.
18 at which 87 pledges will become
active Pershing Riflemen. The
dance will be held in the Old Nest,
now located in Portaue.
Highlight of the event will be
the presentation of citation cords
to the pledges' dates who in turn
will secure them to the new actives'
uniforms.
Cadet Col. Edward W. Litnbuch,
Pershing Rifle and Army ROTC
battle commander, is planning the
activitation with the assistance of
Us. Thomas I.. Maun and Hunter
11. Haynes.

ThtfinSeackGr.
Student suits with vests art
"in" this season, and this

Quadrangle* suit with vest
as interpreted by Palm Beach
Co. in authentic ivy styling,
is a natural tor every campus.
Masterfully tailored by
Palm Beach Co. with their
exclusive "contour collar"
which assures a perfect fit in
the critical neck and
shoulder area.
In al wool, sizes 3442, regular
and longs, in every conceivable
Fail tone from burnished browns
to subtle olives. See our
big selection today.

only $49.95

TMnSauA
COMPANY

I

RICHWEAVE

Calendar Of Events
11:00 am.-Noon
11:00 a.m.Noon
11:00 a.m. Noon
1:00 11:00 p.m.
1:00. 5:00 p.m.
1:30 p m
3:30 p.m.
1:10- 9:00 pre.
4:10- 5:00 pm
1:30 1:00 p.m.
7:00-11:00 p.m.
t a.m.- 4 p.m.
1:00-11:00 p.m.
1:10- 4:11 p.m.
1:10- 5:00 p.m.
1:10- 1:00 p.m.
4:00- 1:00 p m.
4:10- 1:00 p.m.
5:00-11:00 p.m.
I::00- 7:00 p.m
7:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00 pm
7:00- 1:00 p m.
7:00-11:00 p.m.
7:15 1:00 p.m.
1:00 a.m.-Noon
J:M- 4:10 p.m.
2:10- 1:10 p.m.
1:10- 5:00 p.m.
4:10- 5:00 p.m.
5:10- 1:15 p.m.
1:00- 0:10 p.m.
1:10- 7:10 p.m.
1:10- 7:10 pre.
1:10. 1:00 p.m.
7:00 p m.
7:00- t:00 p.m.
7:00-11:00 p.m
7:00- 1:10 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
1:13 p.m.
1:10 p.m.

Tuesday, Novembei IS. IN0
Greek Week
Fine Arts Gallery
Delta Phi Delta General Meeting
University Union
L9A Discussion Group Ilellglous Course ...
University Union
In-service Counselor Training Program ....
Main Auditorium
University Theatre Dress Reheareal
LSA Pastoral Conlerence
Left Anteroom. Prout Chapel
Meeting on Announcing
411 South Hall
Speech Dept. Secti
UAO Board o| Directors Meeting
University Union
Matins.
University Union
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow. Meet
Right Anteroom, Prout Chapel
Wood Lucas Bankers Dinner Meeting
.University Union
University Theatre Rehearsal
Gale Theatre
Wednesday. November II. 1H0
Greek Week
Ohio Ass'n of Garden Clubs Meet 4 Lunch
University Union
University Theatre Dress Rehearsal
Main Auditorium
DC? Mid-Week Chapel
Prout Chapel
Cobus Hour .
University Union
Freshman Nominating Convention
University Union
Union Activities Council Meeting
University Union
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Right Anteroom, Prout Chapel
H.W. Ohio Guidance Association
University Union
Presbyterian Students Evening Servioe
Prout Chapel
Greek Week Olympic Night
Men's Gym
Speech Department Radio-Drama Workshop
411 South Hall
Secretarial Club Meeting
University Union
University Theatre Rehearsal
Oate Theatre
Chemical Journal Club Meeting
leg Overman Hall
Thursday, November 17, 1M0
Greek Week
University Union
Life Insurance Series Meeting
University Union
LSA Coffee Hour
University Union
UCF Religion Course—rather Trautwcln .
University Union
"Books and Coffee"
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
JUghl Anteroom. Prout Chapel
Meet of head table for Greek Week Banquet
University Union
University Union
Rotary Cub Meeting
Boom 10B Gate
Student Charities Board Meeting
PM Beia Lambda Meeting
University Union
Omega Phi Alpha Meeting
Ill South Ha
Speech Dent. Radio Writing Workshop
—411 South Hall
SAM Meeting
University Union
University Theatre Rehearsal
—. Gate Theatre
Omega Phi Alpha Miser
Jlnlverelty Union
AAUP Meeting
University Union
Motor Production "Motor Barbara" —
«■ Auditorium
IS* Gate Theatre
Student Organisations Board Meeting
Friday, November IB. IHO

CHARGE AT MAX GBAEBER
TAKE 6 MONTHS TO PAY

4:10- 5:00
5:00- 1:10
I:M- SlOO
4:30-11:00
7:00 11:00
7:00 11:00
7:30-10:10
1:15 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

An Day

I a.m.- 4 pm.
1:00-11:10 a.m.
10 a.m.- 1 p.m.
11:10 a.m.- 1:30
3:00- 5:00 p.m.
4:30- 3:00 p.m.
Itl> p.m.
t p.m.- 1 a.m.

• aWU*- free.

•ruW.rt

LARGEST SELECTION OF FINE
COLLEGE SWEATERS
Over 1,000 to Choc** From

$6.95 to $22.95

MAX GRABBER
StyU Store For Mem

11:00 a re Noon
1:00- 3:00 p.m.
1:41- 5:15 pm.
1:00- 4:SO p m.
1:00- 1:10 p.m.
1:00- 5:00 p.m.
4:10- 3:00 p.m.
1:00- 6:30 p.m.
(lit- 1:00 p.m.
IU 1:30 p.m.
1:10- IrOO p.m.
7:00 10:M p.m.
1:15-11:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m
1:00-11:00
2:30- 1:10
3:10- 3:00
1:10- 5:00
4:00- 5:10
4:M- 5:00
1:10- l:M
4:10-10:00
7:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 1:10
7:00- (:M
TilS- B:00
1:08 p.m.

p.m.
pre.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
pm.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P.m.
p m.
pm.

Dr. John E. Gee

Dr. John E. Gee, dean of the
College of Education, represented
Bowling Green at the annual conference of the Ohio School Boards
Association in Columbus, Nov. 10
und 11.
Dr. Gee is executive secretary
of the Northwest Region, a branch
of the association.
Dr. Lorrene L. Orl
Dr. Lorrene L. Ort, director of
student teaching activities in Bowling Green City Schools, attended
a conference of the Ohio Council
of Teacher Education, Saturday,
in the Southern Hotel at Columbus.
Saturday's mectinir served as a
follow-up on questions and issues
brought up at four regional conferences held last spring.
Dr. Ort served in a dual capacity at the meeting, representing
both the Association of Student
Teaching of Bowling Green and
the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development.
Professional laboratory experiences of the student teacher headed the list of topics.

through

Prof. Harold I. Oboe

Harold B. Obee, assistant profesaor of speech, spoke at the
Northwestern Ohio Regional Conference of the National Thespian
Society Oct. IB at Wauseon High
School in Wauseon. The title of
his speech was "Stage Lighting,
Past and Present"
Prof. Cordon V. Burnhom
Cardon V. Burnham, assistant
professor of music and director of
choral activities, has completed requirements for the doctor of musical arts degree at the Eastman
School of Music, University of
Rochester. The degree will be conferred formally in January.

Big Crowd Shows
For AWS Meeting
The annual AWS Open Meeting
held Nov. 8, had the "best attendance in the four years I have been
here," said Diane D. Winter, president of AWS. Miss Winter said
tho good attendance was due In
part to the well organized plans of
Rarbara J. Drumm, chairman of
the open meeting. All other AWS
mcetnlgs are closed to the public.
During the meeting the standing
constitution committee was announced. The committee, which
will begin revising the residence
hall constitution, includes Judith
C. Pierson, chairman; Catherine
E. Waye, senior representative;
Mary Ann McCoy, junior representative; and Dlanna L. Kellogg,
sophomore representative. It was
announced that Nancy R. Guirkin
has been appointed as scrapbook
chairman.
One of the issues discussed at
the meeting was whether demerits
of sorority women living in dormitories should be transferred
from the sorority houses to the
dormitories and how they could be
transferred. No decision was made.
After the meeting, there was a
question and answer period in
which questions sent in by the residence halls were discussed. Miss
Winter said several of these questions will be referred to committees for further discussion.

Mrs. Virginia Leland

Persons whu make use of University housing accommodations
cannot smoke in bed.

a ve«twd«uit

tailored by

I>r. Galen Stutsman and Dr. F.Ifrcda M. Rusher, associate professors of business education, attended the annual Business Education
Conference at Ball State Teachers
College Friday and Saturday.
They observed the business education department at the college
and looked for machines that the
University business education department may want to install.

attended by all first
twelfth grade teachers.

Inler-Varsity Christian Fellow, Meet ....Right Anteroom, Prout Chapel
First Methodist Church. BG
Sigma Theta Epsilon Public Dinner
...University Union
Inter-Vanity Christian Fellow. Meet ....
Bedlal Hall
Vocal Recital
Fraternity Row
Greek Week "Carnival"
_
Gate Thoatre
University Theatre Reheareal
-.
University
Union
New Voice Club Meeting
Main Auditorium
Mater Production "Maloi Barbara" .—
Saturday. November II. IBM
Creek Week
State Panhellenlc Conference
University Union
Geology Department Open House
Overman Hall
Student Spirit and Traditions Board Meet
.........4 Gate Theatre
PEM Parenrs Day
Wesson's Bide. ( Hatatorlum
p.m. PEM Club Parents Day Buffet
University Union
Chamber Orchestra Rehearsal
.Jtodtal Hall
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow. Meet .Right Anteroom,_ Prout Chapol
Western
Football with Texas Western
_ Auditorium
Major Production "Motor Barbara" ....
University Union
Greek Week Dance
—
Sunday. November SO. IBM
Lutheran Student Worship Servioe
Prout Chapel
Alpha Gamma Delta Bridge Tournament
Alpha Gamma Delta House
Duplicate Bridge Tournament
_
Ameers ty Union
Humanist Society Meeting
University Union
.University Union
Gamma Phi Beta rounders" Day Banquet
Waterville. Ohio
ColleriUire Chorale Concert at Waterville
.....
Bight Anteroom, Prout Chapel
Inter Varsity Christian Fellow Meet
Prout Chapel
UCT Sunday Evening Program
University Union
UCF Evening Proqram
rTonsen's Bldg. Lounge
Delta Pel Zappa Meeting
Lutheran Student Am'n Dlsceeoioe Greet)
University Union
"Fine Film Festival"
_
--....MS Jernna Hall
Chamber Orchestra Concert
—— Recital Hall
Monday, November SI. IBM
Tael Lansing
NCAA Cross Country
._
Gale Theatre
University Theatre Rehearsal (Stags Set)
University Union
tPCf Religion Course—Rev Davis
University Onion
Curbstone
~—.
University Union
Graduate Council Meeting
University Union
Panhellenlc Council Meeting
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
.Ught Anteroom, i Proutl Chapel
Arnold Air Society Meedng
.-...
:9 99 <LS9S
lei ludldal Board Meeting
_.-.—_„..
IBB Gate Theatre
ESfttSUSS efcSoT&a-a Worknho,
.411 South Hall
Sigma Tau Delta Meeting
UsfreteUr Union
Senate and Compass Club Meeting
University Union
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
_
-.J'OatsI Theatre
Workshoo Plovers Meeuhe
University Un on
Army stOTC Cade) tesfjI Meeting
_
""p**""! _Hf"
ITC Ms sting
—
- -Uulvetelly Union

Mrs. Virginia Leland, instructor
in English, held an informal coffee hour for her English 207 class
Nov. 10.
Prof. Margaret Yocom and
Miss Ruth I. Kilmer
Miss Margaret Yocom, associate
professor of library science, and
Miss Ruth K. Kilmer, instructor
and librarian, attended a meeting
of the Northern Ohio Technical
Services Librarians Nov. 5, at
llaldwin Wallace College in Berea.
Dr. Martha G. Weber

"Improving the Tools of Teaching" was the topic of a speech
given by Dr. Martha G. Weber,
director of the reading center, at
a workshop session of the teachers
of Massillon yesterday.
The meeting, aimed at the improvement of reading skill, was

IFC Representatives
Attend National Confab
The Interfraternity Council will
be represented at the National Interfraternity Conference by Dr.
Elden T. Smith, dean of students;
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of
men; James S. Dimling, president
of Interfraternity Council; and
Jack G. Salmon.
Dr. Smith will speak on "Fraternity Scholarship," and Dean
Taylor will serve on panels discussing "The Interfraternity Council," and "Pledge Training." James
S. Dimling is taking part in a
discussion of fraternity offices.
The group is flying to Los
Angeles Wednesday, Nov. 23 for
the conference.

Music Honorary
Presents Musical
The pledge class of Sigma Alpha
Iota, women's national music honorary, will present a pledge musical at 2:30 p.m. Thursday.
Constance V. Brinza and Carol J.
Huffman will perform piano solos.
Miss Brinza will play "Nocturne
in G Minor, Op. 37, No. 1," by
Chopin, and Miss Huffman will
play "Blue Voyage" by Rlegger.
Janet Van Tassel will perform a
saxophone solo, "First Concertino,"
by Guihaud.
The musical is part of the pledge
requirements for joining the honorary.

ATTENTION
CAR OWNERS
Convertible Tops
$36.95
• Cor Interior Carpeting
Fronl
Boat

SIMS
S14JI

• Floor Mam
• Seal Covers
Wo also do convertible top repairing, car and furniture upholstering.

Hoffsis Top and Upholstering
1 Miles South
on VS. IS al Kramer Id.
PHONE 9-0104

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
Ill E. Wcahlnaton

3kJ

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
for

Alvrayn Ample)
Frete) ParkhKj

Pare 6
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Faculty Member Writes
About Utopian Thought

Satirical Writing Of Parkinson
Discussed At Books, Coffee
The satirical writing: of Cyril N. Parkinson, currently
with the political science department at the University of
Illinois, was discussed at Books and Coffee Nov. 10 by Dr.
George Herman, associate professor of speech.

Two books comparing classic Utopian thought with modern American thinking have been written recently by Dr.
Robert T. Fisher, instructor in education.
These books, "History of Utopian Thought," and "Foundations of Education," are believed by Dr. Fisher to be the first
of their kind. Both are based on the works of classic writers

The book under discussion, "The Law and the Profits,"
stated Parkinson's I>aw as follows: "During peace time the
rate of increase in the employ_.
,
, _ ,,
The works of Parkinson generment of government personnel
ally deal with the non-working
will increase at the rate of 5.75 government, useless educational
per cent per year, regardless
system, and the uselessness of govwhether or not the work for these
ernment publications.
people increases."
Richard Wright Kal Topic
Book Is Full Ol Wll
The book is filled with many
clever and witty statements, said
Dr. Herman. Some of these are
included in the author's study on
the illegibility of handwriting, methods of tax evasion, the Law of
Triviality, and giving up the Social Service system.

This week's meeting of Books
and Coffee will be held at 3:30
p.m. Thursday in the Ohio Suite
of the Union.
Gail A. Schickel, a sophomore in
education, and William K. Bottorff, a teaching fellow in English,
will lead a discussion of "Richard
Wright: Native Son."

The objectives of Phi Epsilon
Kappa are to Improve students'
scholarship and teachers' techniques, to elevate ethics, to provide leadership opportunities, and
to promote friendship.
Bollard To Speak
Bruce Bellard, assistant professor of health and physical education, will address the "rushees"
and members.
Professor Bellard Mid. "Men
interested in physical education
and recreation need to be affiliated with this type of organization.
It gives the student and teacher a
chance to get out of the classroom
and to sit down for man to man
discussions, builds a feeling of
pride in the profession, keeps the
members up to date on all phases
of HPE, and provides an opportunity for leadership.
MMIInq For Membership
Thomas G. Reiter, president of
the University's Alpha Tau chapter, said the meeting will be confined to gaining new members.
"The meeting will be direct and
to the point and will not include
any other business," he said.
Students interested in obtaining
additional information may contact
any of the following officers: Warren E. Stellcr, professor of health
and physical education and chapter
adviser; Reiter; Alfred L. Roberts,
vice president; Glenn T. Rosenthal,

POOR LITTLE GIRL- Donna Moltiu explains lo the audience at the Dad's
Day Variety Show that "everybody's plclrtn' on" her. The show was given twice,
playing to capacity crowds In the main auditorium Saturday night

Wanted—Used Voting Booths;
Appeal Made By Student Council

HPE Fraternity Slates
Membership Meeting
Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional
fraternity for men in health and
physical education, will conduct its
semester membership meeting at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 304 Men's
Gym.

and philosophers.

Wanted—used voting booths.

accretary-treasurer;
Billy
Joe
Shafcr. historian; or George D.
Patrick,
sergeant-at-arms
and
pledge master.

University Foundation
Program Under Way

During the Nov. 10 meeting of Student Council Keith W.
Trowbridge, president of the Student Body, issued the call
to anyone who might help in locating used voting booths to
be used in campus elections.
Voting booths are expensive and would cost the council
nearly $1,000 for a sufficient
. ,.
. _, „
ment of n
Dorothy A. Tallman to
number.
the Organixations Board. Miss
Tallman is a junior in education,
For the post several years, the
and a member of Kappa Delta soElections Board has been borrowing
rority.
the city of Bowling Green's voting

The third annual Alumni-Giving
Program for the Bowling Green
State University Foundation Inc. is
getting underway, James E. Hof,
alumni director, has announced.

booths. Since the booths arm borrowed at least four times a year.
11 Is the feeling of the Elections
Board and Trowbridge that the time
has come for council to purchase
Its own.

The foundation is a non-profit
corporation established to assist
in developing and advancing Bowling Green State University.

With the introduction of voting
machines throughout the state,
there may be some old voting
booths that an election board
might be willing to sell.

Why a foundation? The state
provides funds and there are fees
to cover the basic budget requirements for Instruction, academic
and administrative buildings, and
maintenance and equipment.
However, Mr. Hof said, additional funds are needed to help
provide for faculty growth, scholarships and grants-in-ald, and research opportunities.
Contributions to the foundation
are dcductable within the provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code, on income tax returns both
of corporations and of individuals.
Contributions may be sent to Donald E. Percy, in care of the University Alumni Association. The
checks should be made out to
Howling Green State University
Foundation Inc., Bowling Green
State University, Bowling Green,
Ohio.

A report of the financial status
of the California Poly clothing
fund was given by Raymond J. McN'iinmi a Jr., treasurer of the Student Body.
To date. 12.000 worth o| new
clothing and other necessities has
boon purchased from local merchants for the surviving crash victims. The total amount collected Is
$1,229. This means more than $500
to still needed. Any student or
organisation still wishing lo contribute lo the fund may do so at the
student activities office. Gale
Theatre.
Council approved the Charities
Board recommendations for supporting Care, Muscular Dystrophy,
Mental Health, and the Student
Emergency Fund, in the January
charity drive campaign.
Council approved the appoint-

"Inside Russia" Topic
At Next SAM Meeting
A visit behind the "Iron Curtain"
will be described to the members of
the Society for the Advancement
of Management at 7 p.m. Thursday
in the Alumni Room of the Union.
Dr. J. P. Schwitter of Kent State
University, vice president of student activities of the Cleveland
chapter of SAM, will speak on the
topic "Inside Russia."
During his August trip to Russia, Dr. Schwitter made a study of
the training of managers for many
manufacturing firms. During his
talk, he will show pictures of his
trip.
After the meeting, a picture of
the SAM members will be taken for
the Key.
Officers of SAM, accompanied
by Dr. Warren C. Waterhouse, assistant professor of business administration and coordinator of
SAM, attended a meeting of the
SAM chapter in Cleveland yesterday evening. The local members of
SAM are invited once a year to a
parent chapter for recognition purposes.

He pointed out that Utopian
philosophers were essentially original, optimistic, and practical in
their thinking. Many of their ideas
were radical and all of the philosophers advocated the challenging
of practices which they felt were
unnecessary or unexplainable.
Dr. Fisher sold the thinking of
the classic writers Is best summarised by Socrates, who said, "The
unexplained Is not worthwhile."
Ralph Waldo Emerson added to this
theory by slating. "Whosoever Is
a man must bo a non-conformlst"
Dr. Fisher contends that many
philosophic ideas are worthwhile
and that modern society sadly
neglects them. The works of such
great men as Plato, Rousseau, Andrea,
Bacon, and Campanella
should be a necessary part nf all
college curricula, he said.
Today in America, kindergarten
pupils have a greater sense of
freedom and Independence than
college students. Five- and sixyears-olds are encouraged to think

for themselves and to become creative, Dr. Fisher pointed out.
It to bis opinion that creation
and independence of thought are
curtailed la our universities. Thto
Is probably a result of our lecturetype classroom education, he sold.
Utopian thoughts on education,
said Dr. Fisher, advocated the elimination of the lecture technique.
The philosophers believed the key
to education was in discussion, research, and investigation by the
student.
"Foundations of Education" is
primarily a textbook. Dr. Fisher
has incorporated first source readings into the text. He hopes that
this book will clarify some of the
complexities of education for the
reader.
In addition to his books, Dr.
Fisher is finishing two research
papers which he expects to have
published shortly. The papers are
titled "Rousseau's Philosophy of
Taste" and "The Changing Character of The American Student."

Pan-Hel State Day Conference
To Be Held In Union Saturday
"Panhellenic Calling All Sororities" is the theme of the
State Day Conference to be held from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19, in the Union.
Marcia L. Maglott, Panhellenic Council president, will present the opening address, and Mrs. George L. King, Alpha Xi
Delta area adviser to Panhellenic Council and National Panhellenic Conference delegate
from Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
will speak on the theme of the
conference.
Program To Bo Weighed
Morning discussion groups will
convene at 10:30. The theme
for the first group wl II
be "Problems and Remedies for
an Effective Rushing System." The
quota limitation system—good or
bnd—will be considered. At 11:15
a.m. "Panhellenic Activities" will
be the topic of discussion. A
balanced program and
Panhel
responsibllityto the college
for Greek participation in extracurricular programs and projects
will be weighed at this time. A discussion of scholarships will be held
during the morning session. Advisers and alumni will discuss
board relationships to the chapter.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, dean of students, will speak at the luncheon.

Ends With General Meeting
"Membership Selection" is the
theme for the final discussion
group, at 2:16 p.m. Judicial committee functions, and procedures
and penalties will be discussed. At
3:15 p.m. a general meeting will
be held with advisers and speakers
answering questions that may
arise.
Two hundred persons arc expected to attend the conference, including head residents, advisers
from each sorority, sorority presidents and Panhellenic delegates,
and representatives from Ohio and
area schools. All activities are open
to sorority members except the
luncheon.
A student will be assessed a
charge of $1 per week for failure
to pay any fee or other charge
when due.

Student Court Fines 8, Suspends 3
Information Center
Set Up In Ad Bldg.
An information center to familiarize students with campus organixations and interest groups is
being set up from 9 u.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays on the
fira» floor of the Administration
Bldg.
The service is sponsored by the
Student Organizations Board.
Representatives from three campus organizations will be on hand
to answer questions, explain the
functions and purposes of their
groups, and provide literature for
interested students.

Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes?

Tried

Found guilty of non-registration
violations were Dennis S. Rash,
Richard D. Tannenbaum, and Morley 0. Welch. Each student was
fined $25, but the court suspended
$10 of the fines.
Donald Lisbon was tried in absentia for the same offense and
charged $15. Also charged with
non-registration, but found not
guilty were Rae Lynn Garrison,
Robert R. Johnson, and Richard
J. Collingwood.
James R. Jacobs was cited for a
first parking offense. His $5 fine
was suspended.

Robert S. DeTchon was found
guilty of his third parking violation, fined $10. and given a three
week's suspension of driving privileges. He planned to appeal the
court's decision.
Stephen G. Thomas was tried in
absentia for improper display of
decal and fined $1.
Student Court urged students to
note whether the warning signs
designate "restricted parking" or
"no parking at any time" when
parking their cars in restricted
zones during legal parking hours
(5 p.m. to 7 a.m.)

LOOK!

Second Parking Offenses

Q^ex
Menthol
Cigarettes?

Crews Announced
For Frosh Play

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

ofKOOL!
When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,

YOU FEEL A

remember: Only Kool—

NEW SMOOTHNESS

no regular filter cigarette,

DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!

no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!

Cl'eO. IIOWN 1 WIUIAMSON IOIACCO COttPOHAtlON

Seven students were charged
with non-registration of vehicles
in the regular Student Court session Thursday.

IHI MASK OF QUAIITV IN IOIACCO PIODUCFI

Crews have been announced for
the freshman play, "Male Animal,"
to be presented at 8:15 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 2 and Saturday, Dec. 8 in
Gate Theatre.
Members of crews are Daniel E.
Holdgreve, sound; Sharon L. I.use,
Douglas W. Sanks, and David E.
Gano, lights; Joyce A. Baumgardner, Judith A. Elliott, and Sandra
A. Schreiber, props; and William
G. Wotschak and Lynn Funkhouser, costumes.
Patricia V. Manos, Sharyn K.
Houaeholder, Ruth A. Carlock,
Sharon A. Sherry, Linda H. Stevens, and Virginia H. Zullo, makeup; Luucille A. Valle, Susan J.
Hartline and Ronald D. Lindamood, construction and painting;
and Saundra E. Avery and Caryl
N. Stover, publicity.
Molly Mammal and Hildegard R.
Loebell are assistant stage managers ; and Charles A. Schultz is
stage manager. Technical director
is Carl J. Recktenwald, senior
speech major.

Charges of second parking offenses were filed against Milford
L. Pond and Frank Golle. Pond
was ordered to pay $3 and given
a week's suspension of driving
privileges. Golle's fine was suspended.
Tried in absentia for the same
charge, Ralph L. White also was
fined $3 and given a week's suspension of driving privileges.
A case of a second parking offense against Jerry R. Colaner was
deferred until a future court ses-

Something New At

Green Gables
Sandwiches of All Kinds
A Good Place To
Bring a Dale

Green Gable* Rastaurant
711 S. Mala St.

3.000 Summer Jobs
In Europe
Asia European Safari

Service
Adventure
Freedom
Acculturation
Romance

AMBUCAM STUPOR DrrORMATrOH S»VICE
Mutslraeee M a. rBAHITURT MAIN. Oermany

Inexpensive

